Over the Indian region, aerosol absorption is considered to have potential impact on regional climate, monsoon and hydrological cycle. Black carbon (BC) is the dominant absorbing aerosol, whose absorption potential is largely determined by its microphysical properties, including its concentration, size and mixing state with other aerosol components. The IndoGangetic Plains (IGP) is one of the regional aerosol hot spots with diverse sources, both natural and anthropogenic, but still 5 the information on the mixing state of the IGP aerosols, especially BC, is limited and a major source of uncertainty in understanding their climatic implications. In this context, we present the results from intensive measurements of refractory BC (rBC) carried out over Bhubaneswar, an urban site in the eastern coast of India, which experiences contrasting airmasses is dominated by organics (47-49%) and marine/coastal airmasses contained greater amounts of sulphate (41-47%), while ammonium and nitrate were seen in minor amounts with significant concentrations only during the IGP airmass periods. The diurnal pattern of sulphate resembled that of the RCT of rBC particles, whereas organic mass showed a pattern similar to that of the rBC mass concentration. Though the pre-monsoon is sulphate dominated, the coating on BC showed a negative association with sulphate and same is true for organic mass during the post-monsoon, suggesting preferential coating and 30 importance of source processes (and co-emitted species) on the mixing state of BC. This is the first experimental data on the mixing state of BC from a long time series over the Indian region, and includes new information on black carbon in the IGP
Introduction
The state of mixing of aerosols, especially that of absorbing aerosols, remains poorly quantified, despite its important role in determining the regional and global radiative impacts of aerosols and aerosol-cloud interactions (Bond et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2013; IPCC 2013) . The importance of the Southwest Asian region need not be over-emphasized in this context; where the two most-absorbing aerosol species, Black carbon (BC) from a wide variety of sources in the locale and dust co-exist along 5 with a large spectrum of other aerosol species such as sulphates, nitrates, phosphates, volatile organic compounds (VOC), and secondary organic aerosols (SOA) (Lee et al., 2002; Shiraiwa et al., 2007; Moteki et al., 2007; Moffet and Prather, 2009; Zhang et al., 2015) . The dust is emitted from both local arid regions as well as advected from far off regions such as the Middle East and Eastern Africa, and these different sources are known to have distinctly differing absorption properties (Moorthy et al. 2007 ). Large seasonal changes in synoptic meteorology occur in this region throughout the year associated 10 with the Asian monsoon system and the associated changes in atmospheric humidity and thermal convection, which is modulated by the local (meso-scale) meteorology and the regional orography. This interplay confines the aerosol between the Bihar Plateau to the South and the high Himalayan ranges to the north. Such strong variation is therefore likely to lead to significant changes in the aerosol characteristics, especially the state of mixing (Lawrence and Lelieveld 2010; Srivastava and Ramachandran, 2013; Srinivas and Sarin 2014; Moorthy et al., 2016; Raatikainen et al., 2017) .
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Both BC and dust are highly porous in nature (Adachi et al., 2010 (Adachi et al., , 2014 China et al., 2012; Bond et al., 2013; Scarnato et al., 2015) , and provide surface area for adhesion of other particulate and gaseous species, paving the way for surface based chemical reactions. In this regard, BC has some special significance. Nascent BC is hydrophobic, and is comprised of chain agglomerates with diameters of the order of few tens of nanometers. However, it collapses to spherical BC cores coated with other components via coagulation among aggregates and/or condensation of atmospheric vapours 20 while aging in the atmosphere (Weingartner et al., 1997; Zuberi et al., 2005) . Coatings of non-absorbing components on the core BC, alter the morphology of the BC and enhance the absorption potential of the resultant mixed phase particle to varying magnitudes through so called 'lensing effect' (e.g. Shiraiwa et al., 2010; Cappa et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2016; Ueda et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2016) . In addition, the coating of other soluble species on BC affects its hygroscopic properties (Weingartner et al., 1997; McMeeking et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2013; Laborde et al., 2013) , atmospheric life time and makes it 25 more cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) active (Liu et al., 2013; IPCC 2013) .
These have implications for direct and indirect radiative forcing of BC. Due to the rapid growth in the human population across the region and the large increase in vehicle use, large scale industrialization and increased anthropogenic activities in the last few decades, the overall aerosol burden over the Indian region has increased significantly and displays an increasing trend (Babu et al., 2013; Moorthy 2016) . The Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP) region is one of the aerosol hot spots with potential 30 implications to regional radiative forcing (Nair et al., 2017) and circulation (Lawrence and Lelieveld 2010; Gautam et al., 2009 ) and has attracted wide attention. Large heterogeneity in the nature of sources over the IGP (industrial and vehicular emissions, crop residue and residential fuel burning) results in BC particles with varying microphysical properties (size, https://doi.org /10.5194/acp-2019-376 Preprint. Discussion started: 28 May 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License. concentrations and mixing state) which determine its absorption potential and radiative effects (Jacobson 2001; Cappa et al., 2012; Petzold et al., 2013; Bond et al., 2013) . Hence it is essential to garner information on BC microphysical properties including its mixing state to understand its effect on absorption enhancement and further BC climatic implications (both direct and indirect effects).
Detailed characterization of the state of mixing of aerosols over the Indo-Gangetic Plains (IGP), which is recognized 5 as one of the most complex regions as far as aerosols are concerned , remains virtually non-existent.
There have been a few limited and isolated studies (Thamban et al., 2017 and references therein) that have been mainly based on chemical composition and theoretical/model calculations (Dey et al., 2008; Srivastava and Ramachandran, 2013) and did not explore BC mixing state due to inherent limitations of the methodologies employed. While characterization of BC spectral absorption properties and its mass loading over India are numerous (e.g. Beegum et al., 2009; Kompalli et al., 2014;  10 Prasad et al., 2018 and references therein), reports on the size distribution of BC and its mixing state are extremely limited and site/season specific (Raatikainen et al., 2017; Thamban et al., 2017) . The non-availability of state-of-art instruments for near-real-time estimating of coating of BC core with other species has been one of the main reasons for such limited exploration. In this context, the single particle soot photometer, a laser induced incandescence technique, offers a powerful tool for long-term measurements at single particle level Schwarz et al., 2008 Schwarz et al., , 2013 Laborde et 15 al., 2012; Liu et al., 2014) .
Recognizing the need for the above information for better understanding aerosol-radiation-cloud-monsoon interactions over assessment of the impact of the aerosol radiative forcing on the local energy budget, atmospheric dynamics and hydrological cycle over India. Under this, state-of-the art instruments were installed at Bhubaneswar, which included a single particle soot photometer (SP2) for characterization of refractory BC (rBC) aerosols based on long-term measurements, perhaps for the 25 first time over the Indian region. This paper provides the details of the measurement and analysis, presents the results on the concentrations (mass and number), size distribution, mixing state in terms of coating thickness of BC, the seasonality and responses to contrasting airmass types. The contributions from distinct sources are examined and implications are discussed.
Experimental details

Observational site, general meteorology and data period
The measurements were carried out from Bhubaneswar, the capital city of Odisha state, in the eastern part of India (denoted by the star symbol in Figure1a) , and is an aerial distance of 53 km from the western coastline of the Bay of Bengal. It is a moderately industrialized city, typically urbanized and with the consequent anthropogenic emissions (industrial, traffic and household). It receives outflow from the Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP, indicated by oval symbol in the figure), lying to its west, through advection by the synoptic westerlies for most part of the year. The urban area is surrounded by rural regions along a 5 radius of 70 km that host a variety of anthropogenic activities involving burning of solid fuel (wood, dung cake etc) for household cooking and small-scale industries such as brick kilns, and coal fired thermal power plants. It also comprises of a major shipping harbour (Mahapatra et al., 2013a; Venkatraman et al., 2005; Verma et al., 2012) .
Aerosol measurements are carried out at this supersite from a custom-built container (Figure 1b ) installed in the premises of the Institute of Minerals and Materials Technology (IMMT), Bhubaneswar (20.20°N, 85 .80 °E, 78 amsl) which 10 is away from the proximity of any major industrial and urban activities. Sampling of ambient aerosols is done by drawing air at 16.67 litres min -1 from a height ~3 meter AGL through a stainless-steel tube fitted with a PM10 inlet. Another stainless tube, with inner diameter of ~0.635 cm and 30 cm length, was used for isokinetic subsampling from this main flow inside the stack. In order to keep the relative humidity of the sample flow < 50 %, a nafion membrane dryer was installed downstream the sample flow and further, using isokinetic flow splitters this flow was distributed among the various aerosol instruments.
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Data collection commenced from July 2016 and the data collected until May 2017 are used in this work.
Bhubaneswar experiences contrasting seasonal airmasses linked with the Asian monsoon system (Asnani, 1993). In Figure S1 , clearly depicts seasonally varying source contributions with the highest amount of fire events occurring all over the Indian region during the PMS, whereas during the PoMS (northwest IGP) and winter (western, north eastern regions of India) less intense regional fire 30 events are noticeable. 
Instrumentation
In the present study data was collected using a single-particle soot photometer (SP2) (Make: Droplet Measurement
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Technologies, Boulder, USA) and an Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM) (Make: Aerodyne Research Inc., USA).
A scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) (to measure particle number size distributions) and a 7-channel Aethalometer were also operated, but they are not relevant to the present study.
The SP2 allows the characterization of the mixing state of refractive BC (rBC) of single particles by employing a laser-induced incandescence technique and obtaining the scattering properties based on excitation by a 1064 nm Nd:YAG 20 intracavity laser Schwarz 2013 Schwarz , 2008 Laborde et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2014; Shiraiwa 2007) . It also provides information about the number/mass concentrations and size distribution of rBC. While the amplitude of the scattering signal provides the information about the optical size (Dp) of the particle, the amplitude of the incandescence signal is proportional to the mass of the rBC. The mass equivalent diameter, or BC core diameter (Dc), is defined as the diameter of a sphere containing the same mass of rBC as measured in the particle using a density, ρ ~1.8 g cm -3 for 25 atmospheric BC (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006; Moteki and Kondo, 2010; Moteki et al., 2010; McMeeking et al., 2011) .
Additionally, the scattering signal from the BC containing particles provides information about the scattering cross-section of the particle. However, since the particle is subjected to intense thermal heating and evaporation of the coating while passing through the laser beam, the scattering signal gets perturbed. This signal is reconstructed using the leading edge only (LEO) fitting technique which uses the leading edge of the unperturbed scattering signal before its volatilization 30 from which the full scattering signal is reconstructed. The scattering enhancement can be determine by using the BC core size (Dc) to derive the optical diameter of the BC core of the particle and the coated BC size (Dp) and employing Mie calculations where the whole particle is idealized as a two-component sphere with a concentric core-shell morphology. In the present study, we have used a core (rBC) refractive index value of 2.26 -1.26i (Moteki et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2014) and a coating refractive index of 1.5+0i, which is representative of the corresponding values determined for inorganic salts (e.g., ammonium sulphate) and secondary organic aerosol (Schnaiter et al., 2005; Lambe et al., 2013) . To quantify the extent of coating on the BC particle, relative coating thickness (RCT) and absolute coating thickness (ACT), 5 defined as Dp/Dc and (Dp-Dc)/2 respectively, were used. Liu et al., (2010 Liu et al., ( , 2014 have described the configuration, operation and data interpretation procedures of this specific instrument in detail. Taylor et al. (2014) described the methodology to determine the Dp/Dc in detail and examined the sensitivity of the derived parameters to the density and refractive index values. The SP2 was operated at a flow rate of 80 cm 3 min -1 and was periodically calibrated. Aquadag® black carbon particle standards (Aqueous Deflocculated Acheson Graphite, manufactured by Acheson Inc., USA) were used for the calibration of 10 the SP2. However, as Aquadag®-generated particle standards do not represent ambient BC, a correction factor of 0.75 is incorporated (e.g., Moteki and Kondo 2010; Laborde et al., 2012) .
Real time characterization of the non-refractory PM1.0 aerosol mass and composition was carried out using an ACSM (Ng et al., 2011) . The ACSM was operated with 30 minutes sampling interval alongside the SP2. The ACSM uses quadrupole mass spectrometry to chemically characterize the submicron (40-1000 nm range) particulate composition of the 15 organic, sulphate, nitrate, ammonium and chloride components. Initially the particles are focused on to a resistively heated thermal vaporizer operating at 600 °C using an aerodynamic particle focusing lens in a high vacuum environment. The evaporated gas stream from the particle evaporation is detected after ionization via electron impact by the mass spectrometer.
The mass spectra are used to extract chemical composition information. The differential pumping required for the separation of gas from the particle beams is achieved by employing three turbo molecular pumps along with a main diaphragm pump.
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From a main flow rate of 3 litres min -1 , the ACSM draws a sample flow of 0.1 litres min -1 using a 100 µm diameter critical aperture. The instrument is periodically calibrated and all the corrections described in Ng et al., (2011) were applied during the data post-processing. A real-time and composition dependent collection efficiency (CE) correction based on Middlebrook et al. (2012) was applied to account for the uncertainties arising due to the usage of standard vaporizer. 
Results and Discussion
Seasonal distinctiveness of BC size distribution and modal parameters
The size distribution of BC cores is one of the important factors while determining light absorption characteristics of the aerosols and direct radiative forcing (Reddington et al., 2013 determined for each of the BC size distributions by representing them using mono-modal log normal fit (e.g., Shiraiwa et al., 2007; Schwarz et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2016) of the following form: transformation. These size distributions were parameterized by evolving least-squares fitting to mono-modal log-normal distribution. These modal parameters estimated for different seasons were tabulated in Table-2. Previous studies suggested that different sources emit BC particles with different core diameters, where smaller modes indicate urban outflow with dominance of fossil fuel sources, and larger modes (>0.20 µm) are more likely to be associated with solid fuel sources including biomass/coal burning (Schwarz et al., 2008; Liu et al, 2010 Liu et al, , 2014 Sahu et al., 2012;  20 Reddington et al., 2013) .
Viewed in the light of the above, the lowest seasonal mean MMD ~ 0.169 ± 0.013 µm (CMD ~ 0.090 ± 0.005 µm), occurring during SMS, highlights the possible dominance of fresh emissions containing smaller sized particles (and/or externally mixed particles), when washout also is quite significant. As the season advances, MMD and CMD increase, due to aging processes (including coagulation of the agglomerates), as the removal mechanism is weakened (significantly low precipitation) during the smaller MMD during the SMS suggest the effective wet removal larger sized BC particles, while weaker wet removal in the other seasons led to larger MMD values. As evident from the supplementary figure S1, intense fire events that occur over the Indian region, and this combined with enhanced boundary layer heights (due to increased temperatures) enabling effective dispersion of pollutants, both horizontally and vertically, is responsible for larger BC cores observed during the PMS. The size distribution during SMS is slightly skewed towards lower size regime and resulted in a broad width (standard deviation (σm) ~1.99), and as the seasons progress towards PMS such skewness (or lack of it as indicated by decreased σm values) progressively shifted towards larger size ranges in addition to drop in smaller sized particle concentrations due to the changes in the nature of sources. These values also indicate the other atmospheric dynamical processes that control the BC 15 life cycle apart from the source and sink as described above. Extended rainfall reduces the overall mass loading due to wet scavenging in SMS and partly in PoMS, smaller BC particles prevailed while larger particles are more prone to being scavenged. Lack of wet removal mechanism in dry seasons (winter and PMS) resulted in extended life time of BC resulting in greater atmospheric life time. Also, seasonally varying boundary layer dynamics determines the extent of the near surface aerosol loading (this aspect is discussed in a later section). Liu et al., 2014; Laborde et al., 2013; Cappa et al., 2012; Kondo et al., 2011; Cheng et al., 2018) , whereas, urban/continental outflows depict MMDs in the range of 0.140-0.180 µm (Shiraiwa et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2018) . The MMD values are ~0.211 ± 0.014 µm for fresh biofuel/crop residue sources (Raatikainen et al., 2017) , and in the range ~0.220-0.240 µm for aged BC from biomass burning sources (Liu et al,. https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-2019-376 Preprint. 2010) or high urban pollution episodes with high biomass burning (Gong et al., 2016) . The mixing state of BC depends on several parameters such as concentration of condensable species that adsorb or condense on to the BC core, atmospheric humidity, the atmospheric lifetime of BC cores (including photochemical aging) and the size distributions (Liu et al., 2013; Ueda et al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2018) . As the source strengths of condensable species are likely to vary with season (due to seasonality of local emissions, prevailing meteorology and long-range transport) the mixing state of BC would respond to such changes. With a view to examining this, we have quantified the mixing state of 10 BC in terms of (a) the relative coating thickness (RCT ~ Dp/Dc) and (b) absolute coating thickness (ACT ~ (Dp-Dc)/2), where Dp and Dc respectively represent the particle diameter and the core diameter. Both these parameters have been determined from BC mass equivalent diameters which depend only on the emission source characteristics and not on the morphology or mixing state of the particles. They help to evaluate the changes in physiochemical properties of BC during its atmospheric transit life time. While RCT quantifies the extent of coating on a BC core, ACT provides the magnitude of coating in nm.
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The temporal variation of daily mean values of RCT (half circles) and ACT (star symbol) are shown in Figure 6 , where the solid line represents the 30-day running-mean smoothed variation revealing the seasonality. optical properties to the microphysical properties of BC, and found absorption enhancement in the ranges from 1 (for no coating) to 3.4 (for largest particle sizes), and further, larger absorption enhancements (1.6) for larger shell/core ratios (RCT ~1.75) obtained for the aged BC, which compared to those for fresh BC (absorption enhancement of 1.4 and RCT ~1.07).
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Direct comparison of the coating parameters (RCT and ACT) in the present study with other studies is not possible. This is because of the difficulties in comparison across studies as detailed by Cheng et al., (2018) , which include different system configurations, difference in techniques used in fitting of scattering amplitudes and the range of mass equivalent diameters.
https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-2019-376 Preprint. Discussion started: 28 May 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License.
Diurnal variations of rBC mass concentration and RCT
At the shorter times scales (within a day), the mesoscale processes and atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) dynamics would be influential in modulating the mixing characteristics of BC (for example, Liu et al., 2014; Laborde et al., 2013) . To examine this, the seasonal mean diurnal variations of BC mass concentration (red-star symbol) and relative coating thickness (RCT) (blue-filled circle) are shown in Figure 8 . The vertical lines in each panel mark the local sunrise and sunset times for 5 the season.
The figure reveals, in addition to the typical double-humped diurnal variation of BC mass concentration due to the wellknown combined effects of boundary layer dynamics (Kompalli et al., 2014) and diurnal variation of the anthropogenic activities, very interesting links between BC core and relative coating thickness. While BC and RCT depict the doublehumped diurnal variation, they are almost in the opposite sense, and the amplitude of the variation has a marked seasonality, As previously discussed, the increased RCT values are associated with aging of BC cores and availability of condensable vapours (which are generally co-emitted with BC or produced photochemically from species that are co-emitted). As a result, the peak in RCT during daytime can be attributed to the abundance of condensable material originating due to 20 photochemistry and thus gas-phase photochemical processing leading to enhancement in the extent of coating Chakraborty et al., 2018; Brooks et al., 2018) . The second peak occurring during late night-early morning periods is more likely to be linked to the increased aging of BC, (lack of fresh emissions on the one hand and reduced condensation sink due to decrease in concentration of pre-existing foreign particles that compete with BC to adsorb condensable vapours (e.g., Babu et al., 2016 and references therein) on the other). The amplitude of the day time peak in RCT is greater than or 25 equal to the early morning (dawn) peak due to two factors: (a) enhanced dispersion during day time due to increased convective mixing results in reduced particle abundance, thus increasing the probability of enhanced vapour adsorption on individual particles, (b) day time build-up of possible coating material due to photochemistry (which is a stronger factor than the first one), and both these conducive conditions are not available during early morning. ACT also showed a similar pattern to RCT but much a more pronounced diurnal variation, whereas there is no discernible variation in the diurnal pattern 30 of MMD (supplementary Figure S2 ).
The morning peak in BC mass concentration, occurring shortly after sunrise is due to the well-known 'fumigation effect', i.e., when the thermals generated after the sunrise break the inversion and bring down the pollutants from the residual layer, as has been discussed in several papers (Beegum et al., 2009; Kompalli et al., 2014; Babu et al., 2016) . Also rush hour concentration due to build-up of vehicular traffic also contributes to this. The succeeding trough is due to enhanced convective mixing and deepening of the ABL. After the sunset as the thermals subside, the shallow nocturnal boundary layer sets in and the resulting stable conditions lead to second peak due to confinement of the aerosols near to the surface. Further, lower temperatures and wind speeds coupled with reduced emissions result in gradual decrease in BC mass concentration 5 leading to a night time minimum. Interestingly when the morning peak in BC mass concentration is observed due to the combined effect of the boundary layer dynamics (fumigation effect) and sources (rush hour traffic contribution), RCT showed a minimum suggesting that the rush hour traffic source which would push up the BC concentration and lower the RCT outweighs the fumigation effect though both may be occurring. The diurnal variation is more pronounced during the PoMS and winter (Fig. 8b,c) and subdued during the SMS and the PMS (Fig 8a and 8d) owing to varying strength of 10 ventilation of aerosols due to changes in the atmospheric boundary layer dynamics in different seasons (Kompalli et al., 2014) . Similarly, the amplitude in the diurnal variation of RCT is highest in the PoMS (RCT changing from 1.42 to 1.25),
followed by winter and largely subdued during the SMS and PMS. Not only are diurnal variations in RCT suppressed in the SMS and PMS compared to the winter and PoMS due to differences in boundary layer dynamics, in SMS less aged BC and enhanced precipitation removing coating substances and in the PMS the prevailing larger BC core sizes reducing the relative 15 coating thickness may also play a role. 
Diurnal variations of NR-PM1 species and association with BC mixing state
It is worthwhile to examine the diurnal pattern of NR-PM1 species which will act as coating substances and understand any possible association with that of RCT. In order to evaluate this in terms of the relative magnitude of each species, hourly averaged mass fractions of organics, sulphate, nitrate, ammonium and chloride aerosols are considered and the seasonal mean diurnal variation of these are shown in Figure 10 . It is clearly seen that, sulphate dominated during the 20 daytime in the PoMS, winter and the PMS, with a diurnal variation that resembled that of the RCT (Figure 8 ) during these seasons. The diurnal variation indicates strong photo-chemical production of sulphate from gas-phase chemistry. The weak nature of the day time peak in sulphate during the PMS may be attributed to enhanced dispersion resulting in lower near surface concentrations which overcomes photochemical production. The organics dominated during the night, which is due to a combination of factors including source processes and photochemistry, and its diurnal variation is almost opposite to that 25 of the RCT. The diurnal variations of organics depict two pronounced peaks occurring during morning (06:00-08:00 hrs) and late evening (20:00-22:00 hrs), similar to the rBC mass loading.
The diurnal pattern of other species (nitrate, ammonium and chloride, whose concentrations were lower except in winter) followed a pattern similar to organics, but with less variation. Absence of day time enhancement of nitrate and ammonium indicated that photochemical production may not be significant or possibly destruction (evaporative loss, i.e., Even though it is very difficult to determine the coating material on the BC particles that exist in a multi-component organic, inorganic aerosols, gaseous vapours system, the above discussion suggests two contrasting possibilities of coating material on BC: (a) concurrent peaks in RCT (as seen in Figure 8 ) and sulphate during the diurnal cycles indicates that the most probable material for the coating is sulphate, whereas (b) possibility of organic matter acting as coating material cannot be ruled out because observed minima in the mass fraction of organics during RCT peaks (during dawn and afternoon 5 hours) suggested a possible loss of organic vapours through condensation on large number of pre-existing BC particles, thereby contributing to their coating. Boundary layer dynamics and source processes play an important role not only on particle loading but also in determining the coating Gong et al., 2016; Thamban et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018) . Increased ventilation during day time due to enhanced boundary layer heights dilutes aerosol concentrations, thereby reduces competition among particles for adsorption of condensable vapours. Further, freshly produced particles (with less or 10 no coating) from primary as well as secondary sources are greater during day in general and this enables more efficient adsorption condensable species on these particles, compared to relatively aged particles during night which already more internally mixed. Further, the distinct nature of sources of various species is also an important factor. Majority of the BC and organic aerosol are produced in locations away from the sulphate sources. At night in a collapsed ABL with stable conditions the sampling station sees local sources which are predominately consists of BC and organics with reduced 15 sulphate, whereas during the day in a well-developed ABL, both near field and far field source contributions mix together.
This results in dilution of the contribution of species from near field sources to coating, but will introduce increased contribution from species from far field sources. This changes the balance of sulphate to organics mass concentrations and also the RCT of the BC.
Our observations indicate enhanced sulphate occurs due to photochemistry. In addition, the possibility of organic 20 matter acting as a coating material is not ruled out since secondary organic aerosol is known to have photochemical origin (Chakraborthy et al., 2018) . Thamban et al., (2017) have reported an increase in oxygenated organic species during the day time with a diurnal trend similar to the fraction of thickly coated BC. MF of sulphate, while RCT increased with increasing MF of organics. It is known that the nature of initial coating and mixing state of BC particles is dependent on the type of BC sources (Liu et al., 2013) and also on the nature of prevalent semi-volatile vapours and heterogeneous interactions with gas-phase species that act as condensable material. The observed association of organics and sulphate with RCT suggests possible preferential coating, which is not dependent on the mass loading of the dominant species in the PM1.0, but rather dependent on the nature of dominant sources (gaseous precursors 10 from the similar sources that produce BC are important). Extent of coating depends more on the strength of the sources, number/surface area size distribution of the particles and concentration of condensable vapours coupled with atmospheric dynamical processes.
Seasonality of the association between rBC relative coating thickness and NR-PM1 chemical species
As discussed in the previous sections, BC in the highly polluted IGP outflow is characterized by higher mass loadings and mixed sources (MMD ~0.180-0.190 µm) which include vehicular, industrial emissions (fossil fuel sources) and wide spread 15 thermal power plants over the IGP (Thamban et al., 2017; Brooks et al., 2018 ) that co-emit gaseous SO2 along with BC.
Enhanced RCT with increased MF of sulphates indicate the possibility that sulphate resulting from the vapour phase chemistry of SO2 emissions may be an important condensable species on BC particles during their extended atmospheric transit in the outflow (Takami et al., 2013; Miyakawa et al., 2017) . Larger BC cores (MMD ~ 0.200-0.220 µm) during the pre-monsoon indicate that solid fuel sources (including biomass/coal burning processes) which also emit organic material
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(vapours as well as particulates) along with BC, and sulphate in primary particulate form (Pandey et al., 2014; Fleming et al., 2018) . As seen from the supplementary figure S1, increased fire counts during the PMS indicate sources of significant amounts of organic material apart from BC. This, combined with enhanced dilution of the species due to ABL dynamics modulating both particle and condensable species concentrations during the atmospheric transit contribute to positive association between RCT and MF of organics. Such positive association suggest that organic vapours possibly contributed to 25 the enhanced coating on BC during the PMS.
While the present work highlighted the microphysical properties of the refractive BC aerosols and brought out the difference between the IGP outflow and other airmass regimes, further investigations (both experimental and theoretical) are needed to ascertain the possible radiative (including absorption enhancement) and climatic implications due to the observed microphysical properties, extent of coating and changes in the mixing state of the BC due to various host coating materials.
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This will form the focus of future work.
The present study has determined the mass concentration, size distributions and mixing state of refractive BC particles from the single particle soot photometer observations carried out over Bhubaneswar located in the eastern coast of India. Our important findings are as follows.
(1) The rBC mass concentration are higher during winter (~1935 ± 1578 ng m -3 ), followed by post-monsoon (~1338 ± 
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(4) BC particles with relatively thicker coating are noticed during day time in all the seasons, which is due to the abundance of photo-chemically produced condensable species, and thus gas-phase photochemical processing. The diurnal amplitude is highest in winter and lowest in the SMS and this highlighted the role played by ABL dynamics in modulating rBC microphysical properties. 
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